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SV CONES BANK ROBBERY! 
IS PARTIALLY

—I**!**I**1**I* TURKS START AN.. *BAD RUNAWAY
THIS MORNING 4.

• e
George Eddy, a young man, • • 

had his right leg broken and • • 
badly crushed in a runaway • • 
which occurred about 10 4. 
o’clock this morning. Mr. 4. 
Eddy, who is employed by a 4» 
farmer named Nelson Frank- •• 
lin, who resides on the Me- • • 
Gill Tract, came to the city •• 
this morning to get a load of •• 
lumber. When at a point on .. 
the Cockshutt road past the •• 
Bellview School the horses •. 
became frightened and ran • • 
away. The unfortunate man • • 
was thrown off the wagon and 
fell heavily to the ground.
The wagon passed over his 4- 
right leg, breaking it and at • • 
the same time crushing it se- • • 
verdly. The ambulance was • • 
sent for, and he was conveyed 
to the hospital, where his in
juries were attended to. The 
horses were stopped after run
ning a short distance. The 
wagon was slightly damaged, 
but the horses were not in
jured.

f * DISGRACE PROVES 4*
PERPETUAL ONE 4*

His Worship Mayor Hart- J 

man, while in the city hall 4” 
this morning, remarked that 
it is now over a month since 
the city solicitor had been ad
vised to instruct the West- 
rum ite Paving Company to fix 
up the pavement on Brant 
Ave. As yet no attempt has 
been made to repair the pave- 4* 
ment, and the Mayor is an- 4* 
xious that the work should be 4* 
started at once. The pave- 4* 
ment is full -of holes and a 
disgrace to the city.

THEY DON’T LIKE
HIM IN MONTREAL

T
*I * 4-

IS CALLED TO * ICanadian Press Despatch]
MONTREAL, July 25.— »f- 

Shots were tired and news- -J- 
paper reporters chased follow- 4" 
ing a meeting held by the 
Rev. Jean Vuillumier, an Ad- 4* 
ventist missionary, in his tent 
on Sit. Hubert street, in the 
northeast end of the city last 4* 
night. While the , meeting 4* 
was in progress there was no -J- 
disturbance, except for the 
noisy shouting of the big 
crowd that had collected 4« 
along the street and in a lane -J- 
in the rear of the tent. This -J" 
became so insistent that the -J- 
meeting had to be stopped, 4* 
and the police conducted Mr 
\ uillumier and his wife -J- 
through the crowd. Report
ers who helped a man escape 
after the crowd had started to 4* 
chase him were themselves 4* 
chased and rescued by the 
poIicgX Two shots were fired 4* 
rront a lane, but the police 4" 
were unable to find the per- 4* 
peirator.

*
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•pAuthorities Feared Conspir- 
Among Them After 

Recent Disorder.

“Australian Mack” is Con 
victed by Jury in British 

x Columbia.

Governor of Michigan Issued 
Orders Yesterday After

noon.

Concert of Europe is Serious
ly Threatened by Latest 

Development.

V
*

2V\ *PI •J-
4* F4-H-H-H» 4~H-H-4.4"I”l t

*
*f*THIEVES USED AN AUTODREGS of n. y. society A SERIOUS SITUATION RUSSIA MAY ACT ALONE*

POLICE WW ri- •PIt Was on Chargeuof Stealing 
Car That the Jury 

Convicted.

Handcuffed and Shackled 
They Were Taken to 

Albany.

Powers Split by Jealousy and 
Situation is One of 

Alarm.

MoreThan 2000 State Militia
men Will Parole Mine 

Region.

•p 4*
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* •P
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Î|( iiuiilian i'rvss Despatch]

i \'G„ N.Y., July 25.— Sixty
- : :ic dregs of the New York 

mal class] were taken one
'in their cells in Sing Sing 

-day and placed aboard a 
the state prison at Auburn, 
is in Sing Sing caused the 

take no chances. Each 
a as heavily handcuffed and 
.uni then chained to his 
the railroad car, which had 
"light inside the prison en- 

A hundred prison guards 
is work while in the state ar- 

, a far away, a company of the 
militia waited tor a call to pro- 

< town in case the transfer of
- resulted in a prison mutiny, 

lists to which the stormy
the past two days leading, 

.-\pected at Sing Sing to-day be- 
i u second term men who are 
ttansferred to Auburn have led 
cm mutinies. They were en- 

d lu-canse so many of them were 
-mi up-state far from their 

mi- and relatives in New York

ÏNEW WÉSTMINSTER, July 25— 
John McNamara* better known as 
Australian Mack," who was arrest

ed in New York City January 8, 1912, 
as one of the men implicated in the 
robbery of the New 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
September 15, lyi't, wihen $375fooo 
was taken, was found guilty by a jury 
in the Assizes Court, last night, of 
having stolen an automobile in which 
the burglars are supposed to have at
tempted to effect their

NÈW YORK, July 25—A cable to 
The Tribune” from London says: 

News of an exceedingly grave char
acter reached London last night, and 
is confirmed in authoritative quart
ers. It may be summarized as fol
lows :

A Turkish force, whose strength 
is not stated, but which 
consist of Kurdish cavalry, has in
vaded old Bulgaria 
Jamboli has been occupied and, ac
cording to official telegrams sacked.

towns and villages. 
Against this fresh act of aggression 
on the part of Turkey, Bulgaria has 
already lodged a protest with thy 
powers.

By carrying a campaign of recon
quest from Adrianople into what 
cannot possibly be claimed as any
thing but Bulgarian territory, Turkey 
has created a new situation full of 
dangerous possibilities. So far as can 
be judged, the force which has made 
this incursion is part of the calvary 
division which accompanied Enver 
Bey to Adrianople, and which has 
evidently now pushed northward 
with a speed by no means reckoned 
on by those who imagined the Otto
man army lacked the necessary mo
bility for transport for so rapid and 
so far an advance.

Going by Other Routes. When the intelligence of this move
Other delegates who accepted the by Turkey - amred h,. L-mMon.. the 

Australian invitation were Mt L. S. SFT/ f 

Anrery, who. with h.S,t^lian «f*,-,* ‘

caused a feeling akin to consterna
tion. Their excellencies had been en
gaged in discussing the position 
created by the re-occupation of Ad
rianople, and fully recognized that 
this latest instance of Turkey’s re
solve to defy the powers and tear up 
the treaty of London, was calculated 
to increase the difficulties of a situa
tion already sufficiently complicated.

The ambassadors, however, 
unable to agree what to do. and it 
is evident that European diplomacy 
is semi-paralyzed by personal jeal
ousies and mistrust.

Very little is how needed to break 
up the concert, which even now -s 
little morqj than a name. If Europe 
cannot agree on common action Rus
sia will take the matter in hand alone 
and will put into effect lier historic 
policy by occupying Armetnia. It is 
known that she is at this moment 
ready to take this step. France and 
Great Britain are pressing her not 
to complicate the situation, and Rus
sia is temporarily awaiting events.

It appears doubtful whether

[Canadian I'min Despatch |Stopped Traffic to Permit 
Mrs. Lawrence to Call 

on the Premier.

f i% LANSING. Mich., July 35.—It * *was
announced in the adjutant-general's 
office here this morning that practi
cally every company in the Michigan 
national guard was either on its way 
to the copper mine strike district or 
would entrain as soon asSEVEN KILLED IN ■%Westminster

THEN THE ROW STARTED cars are
available, in response to the gover
nor's orders late yesterday afternoon. 
It was expected that more than 2,000 
state militiamen would be in the 
strike zone before to-morrow night. 
Several companies are already re
turned there.

Considerable delay was caused in 
Detroit and some of the other larger 
cities in the state in getting the 
troops away because of lack of trans
portation facilities. All of the com
panies spent the night in their ar
mouries. however, and were ready to
day to board the - trains just as soon 
as they were made up.

Brigadier-General Abhy, head of 
the state militia, left last night for 
Cain-met. where he will take charge 
of the situation.

“Sightseers" Were Ejected 
From Lobby and Two 

Leaders Arrested.

appears to

m
The town ofescape.

Tliis is the first conviction in con- 
nection with the robbery itself, but 
is a long way from proving that 
' Australian Mack” was one' of the 
bank robbers. He may yet be tried 
on the more serious charge.

Counsel for McNamara gave notice 
of an appeal from the conviction. 
Sentence was reserved until the con
clusion of the Assizes.

The robbery of the New Westmin
ster branch 
was the most daring and one of the 
biggest operations of its kind in the 
history of America. Most of the $375,- 
000 stolen from the New Westmin
ster Bank was in $5 and $10 notes. 
Some $25, $50 and $roo notes were 
among the loot and also a consider
able quantity of gold. The bank had 
received a large consignment 
notes on the day before the robbery. 
These did not bear the signature of 
the bank officials when stolen. * 

The Pinkerton National Detective 
Agency, which was immediately re
tained by tile Rahk of Montreal and 
Lloyd's of England, fixed the time of 
the robbery as tho curly morning 
hours of September 15, iqiz 

There had been a-clerk working in 
tile hank during the evening of Sep
tember 14 untU about 12.30, and an
other clerk slept in an upper room of 
the hank building, hut he was on his 
vacation.

Terrible Fatality in a Powder 
Factory in Quebec — 

The Details.

They Have Arrived at Quebec 
and Will Go to the 

Coast.

with other
LONDON, July 25— The Suffra

gettes caught the police napping yes
terday when a deputation, headed by 
Sir Edward Burk and Mrs. Pethick 
Lawrence penetrated as far as the 
central lobby of the House and at
tempted to hold a meeting in St. Ste
phen's Hall. There had been a meet
ing to protest against the "Cat and 
Mouse" Law, in Caxton Hall, after 
which a deputation of 13 members 
went towards the House of Com
mons. They were unable to see the 
Prime Minister and refused to see 
Home Secretary McKenna.

Suddenly Mrs. • Lawrence 
struck with a bright idea. “This is a 
grand opportunity to hold a meeting,” 
said she, and the women proceeded 
to do so. The police interfered and 
ejected all the women. Mrs. Law
rence and Lady Sybil Smith, who of
fered a strenuous resistance to the 
police were arrested.

Mrs. Emmeline Vnivkhtirxt. tig" mil
itant leader, who was i-etnined to pris
on last Monday after she had been 
arretted at the weekly meeting of the 
Women's Social and Political Union! 
was again released ôn license from 
Holloway Jail yesterday. She was so 
weak from her latest “hunger strike" 
that she had to be taken from the 
jaii tr a nursing home in a motor 
ami vlance. ,

MONTREAL, 
lives were lost at Beloeil

July 25.—Seven 
yesterday

when an explosion of nitro-glycerinc 
blew one of the isolated buildings of 
the Canadian Explosives Company to 
pieces and scattered the dismember
ed bodies of four men and three girls 
in every direction, 
the explosion the space for a hun
dred and fifty feet around was strewn 
with wreckage, intermingled with 
pieces of human bodies.
-The victims were the only person- 

employed in the destroyed building, 
1 and all were instantly killed.
J 1 he detonation brought workers in 

■ the other house rushing out of doors 
but the distance between the houses 
was great enough to prevent the 
shock from producing-.other exp!

.sfons.-.l ’ -ï' - _
The search for the bodies

MONTREAL, July 25.—The Allan 
liner Victorian arrived last night, 
having on board the British Parlia
mentary party, with Lord Emmott, 
Under Secretary Of State for the Col
onies, at its head. The party includes 
the Right H011. Lord and Lady Em
mott. Col. Sir Edward, Lady and 
Miss Garble, Sir Stephen Collins, the 
Right Hon. Stuart Wortley, Mr Don
ald MacMaster. KjC., Mr. Hamar 
Greenwood and Mrs. Greenwood. Mr. 
Arthur Sherwell and Mrs. Sherwell, 
Mr. Will Crooks, Mr. D. V. Pirie, 
Mr. Edgar Jones and Mr. Arthur 
Black.

of the Montreal Bank

-

An instant after
"«■re was little sleep in the prison 
■fight. At intervals some of the 
■ici- would start to howl and 

ai their cell doors, the din 
increase as it was taken up 
"lie line of cells and continue 

angry convicts had worn 
os out. 11 was scarcely day

men the weary night shift of 
vas relieved by the keepers 

,f transferring the 
^-ref’ll men WO Auburn.

Situation in Calumet.
..CALUMET, Mich., July 25—Whe
ther the coming of state troops to 
the copper country means an end to 
violence or fresh outbreaks was the 
chief subject of discussion in Cal
umet to-day. Many look for clashes 
about various shafts despite the po^- 

Western Federation of

was

of

icy of the 
Miners against the use of force by the
men. ■

Treaps distributed'amorfg
the mines and kept within easy com
munication. Brigade headquarters 
will be in Calumet, troops pitching 
tents about the armory and adjacent 
fields.

Mcnomine, Soo, Alpena and Cheboy
gan companies are expected before 
noon. Lower peninsula companies will 
arrive during the day and to-morrow. 
Houghton company arrived last night. 
The troops will act under the direc
tion of Sheriff Crime.

The Western Federation of Miners 
is holding out for a conference with 
the Mine Managers. But this, it is 
said, will not be granted. General 
Manager MacNaughton of the Calu
met and Hecla, which also controls 
the Osceola, Tamarack, Ah meek. All
ouez, LaSalle, Isle Royale and Sup
erior. has so far declined to be quot
ed as to the attitude of the compan-

. „r>t x .Titrit-t*»wew brought 
Vitv ■-•■•it. Si eg Sing suddenly 

thousand pris- 
ccll windows 

v-1 and yelled

was
started at once, and it is expected 
that as much as can be found will be 
identified wihtout difficulty. The head 
and half the body of Miss Eli 
found covered with wood, but the 
bodies of the other victims were too 
hopelessly torn into fragments to 
permit of identification.

Evidence of a sensational nature is 
promised at the inquest of villagers 
to be taken. It is alleged that ma
chines were used for packing cart
ridges, which had been condemned 
by Government inspectors only a 
few days a.go. However, it will be 
difficult to prove these facts,as every 
one of the employes in the building 
was killed.

ito avoid the railway journeys, Mrs. 
Vmery having recently undergone an 
operation, and Sir Joseph Walton and 
Mr. Norton Griffiiths and family,, who 
have also proceeded by other routes.

First Event of Its Kind.
Not a little importance attaches to 

this Empire tour of members of the 
British House of Parliament, this 
being the first delegation that has 
ever proceeded from Westminster at 
the invitation of any of the overseas 
Dominions. To Australia primarily 
belongs the honor of inaugurating 
this movement, which, though de
finitely arranged by the Empire Par
liamentary Association is being 
splendidly supported by the Govern
ments of Britain and the overseas 
Dominions through which tile dele
gations will pass.

Invitation from Australia.
At the first annual meeting of the 

United Kingdom Branch of the Em
pire Association in London on April 
:;o of this year a cable from the Aus
tralian branch was read, inviting 
twenty members of the British Par
liament to visit Australia, and indi
cating that round-the-world passages 
would be provided and that the Com
monwealth Prime Minister and the 
State Premiers would extend official 
welcomes and courtesies. The pre
sent tour is the outcome.

Official Welcome.
When the party landed at 9 o'clock 

last night they were received by Ma
jor E. J. Chambers. Gentleman Usher 
of the Black Rod,, on behalf of the 
Dominion Government.

-1
a nr! enrsi-r! ,;n,j 
threats at tin- k 

ta-k of th

nil
WC1 c

Iri ,'rison authorities
|s *’-v weans <wvr when they got 

l|l‘ pr^'mrrs ahnard the car. On the 
aM1 uPPii this car was attached 

find friends and re- 
' • thv convicts and

'
It was evidently soon after the 

overtime clerk left tile building that 
the burglars entered the front door 
by means of a duplicate, key. They 
first went to the room on the second 
floor and carried downstairs a quan
tity of bedding and rugs to the safe, 
which was set in a brick wall. Witu 
picks and crowbars they attacked the 
brick wall, then puttied the crevices 
in the safe, and exploded a charge of 
nitroglycerine by means of the cur
rent from one of the electric lights 
in the place.

ti'Tj
i

■Jail For Tw6 Weeks.
LONDON, July 25.— Lady Sybil 

Simth, daughter of the Earl of An
trim. Mrs. Pethick I.awrence, and 
Miss Evelyn Sharpe were sent to 
prison to-day for a fortnight on a 
charge of disorderly conduct during 
an attempt to hold a militant suffra
gette meeting at the entrance to the 
lobby df the House of Commons yes
terday. All the accused refused to 
find sureties for theii* good behavior 
and as an alternative were sent to 
jail.

werethreats
' 'm:|iU' that attempts to re- 
i,v x-cond-term men might be 

anywhere between Ossin- 
lor this reason 

1 ' u’ almost as many guards on 
n as there were manacled con- 
! Ik- town

; -

R
■A

Î1 ‘ Auburn.

11if Ossining last 
> this morning was full of 
thing vengeance against the 

■ uthorities.

III!The official statement in regard to 
the accident is that the explosion 
occurred yesterday morning at 11.20 
o’clock in what is known as the gel
atine cartridging house. As to the 
cause of the explosion it is quite im
possible to determine, and no theory 
can be offered. Five minutes before 
the explosion the foreman of thqt 
department had gone through the 
house and examined it, as well asali 
the machinery, and he found evervv 
thing in order. Work only started at 
ten minutes before the explosion, 
and the visit was the daily opening 
inspection.

The factory is located about a mile 
away from Beloeil station, and Be
loeil village is on the other side of 
the station. The works covers sev
eral hundred acres, , and the various 
operations in the manufacture of ex
plosives ' are carried on in separate 
and detached houses or huts, one 
storey buildings, which are hedged 
off from each other by a protective 
wall.

I i
in- has riil the prison of the 
mit (Continued on Page 4) tes.men to he transferred
in. Warden Clancy 
u<> more

11expects
trouble keeping or- 

of the second-term ITOWNSHIP AND CITY RaceEntries
.1 IN A REAL SPLIT

v rest

1{I• :re to be sent away to-mor- 
ilieni and a few of their 

1 "Pirate sympathizers the 
tributes the mutinies that 
• t Sing Sing this week., the 
in the prison shops which 

than $150,000 damage 
it tempt to murder a negro 
Imin

\any
armisticq will be signed at "Nish until 
peace preliminaries have been arran.g- 

Greece and Servia are both 
throwing obstacles in the way of an 
armistice, while pushing their attacks 
in the direction of Sofia.

It is reported that Roumania has 
warned Servia and Greece that if 
they continue their advance the Rou
manian army will be brdered to 
cupy Sofia first.

!At Hamilton IN FACTORY FIRE ill
ed. ! % mm1 -

HAMILTON, Ont., July 25—En
tries for Saturday:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for 2- 
year-olds, S'/i furlongs :
Emerald Gem.. 101 Perpetual .. . 104 
Hodge
Black Tony....118 Will. Waddell 104 

SECOND RACE—Royal Canadian 
handicap, purse $300, 3-year-olds and 
up foaled in Canada. 1 1-16 miles: 
Crystiawoga... 95 Caper Sauce . .105 
Havrock
Rockspring.... 108 Sarolta 
Ondramon.... 103 

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, July 
selling, steeplechase, 4-year-olds and 
up, about two miles:
The African.. .135 Dissenter .. ..139 
Nottingham... .135 Gun Cotton ..150 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
T. M. Green... 107 Ten Point .... 112
Panzareta......... 94 Leochares ....104
Calgary 
Lochiel

111TV

After Last Night’s Session 
Representatives Decide 

to Secure a Divorce.

Only a Few Bodies Can be 
Found in Ruins at 

Binghampton.

1: 5
liithe mutiniers regard-

1: raitor.
- mpt to burn tile shoe shop 
was frustrated and a strike 

shoe workers was foiled 
< warden had been warned 

11 advance.
1 the convicts believed that 

' mation reached Mr. Clancy 
a negro known in the prison 

Jack.” Yesterday evening 
■>e workers were filing out 
fk shop, five of the convicts 

knives in their hands 
■n the negro and slashed 
agely that lie may die.

107 Centauri .. .. 101 oc-

I hROYAL WEDDING OCTOBER 15.After spending two and a half 
lioprs last night thinking it over, 
within the four walls of Township 
Clerk Smith’s office in the Court 
House, the Township Council and the 
hoard of works decided to cease their 
reflations, as far as the work on West 
street is concerned. The Township 
Council and the Board of Works had 
verbally agreed to construct a ce
ment sidewalk from the city limits 
to Mt. Hope cemetery, and togradr 
portions of the road from the city 
limits to Mt. Hope cemetery, each 
corporation to bear half the cost. An 
agreement was to have been drawn 
by the city and presented to the 
Township Council for approval. This 
was not done. However, the work 
was gone ahead with, Messrs E. W.

Jones and Harry Hull of the 
Township objected to the work on 
tha grounds that it was damaging 
their properties, and Mr. Hull, it "s 
stated, threatened to issue an injunc
tion. Owing to the agreement not 
having been signed and the objec
tions, Reave Kendrick had the work 
stopped Wednesday. At the request 
of the city solicitor, Reeve Kendrick 
nailed the meeting last night..

Those present were the Township 
Councillors, Reeve Kendrick, Mayor 
Hartman, Aid. Minshall, Aid. Sttdda- 
by. City Engineer Jones, City Over
seer Howie, Assistant Overseer Un
ger, City Solicitor Henderson and 
Messrs E. W.1 P. Jones, Chas. May- 
led and Harry Hull, and Township 
Clerk Smith.

Reeve Kendrick, who occupied the 
chair, explained his action in the mat- 

.( Continued on Page 5)

[Canadian Cress Despatch]
BINGHAMTON, N.Y.. July 25.— 

festerday the first of the Binghamton 
"lothing factory victims were laid at 

The body of Mrs. Alvin White 
vas taken to Waymart, Pa., for inter
nent. The body of Mrs. Hattie Tree
nail will he buried in Cooperstown 
•emetcry, all that remains of John 
iehermerliorn, the engineer of the 
milding, will be laid at rest in Floral 
x’ark cemetery this afternoon, the 
uneral of Mrs. Cassie Fulmer, who 
lied at the hospital,, was held yester- 
lay, burial at Newark Valley, while 
he body of Miss Ida Prentiss was 
ilaccd in Glen wood cemetery.

Early this morning the woi*k of 
ecovering bodies was resumed, but 
lie discovery of only two corpses yes- 
erday leads to the fear that other 
ictims have been completely cre- 
nated. Catherine Sullivan, who was 
mong the missing, has been located 

'n Canada, where she was spending

This Time the Date is Said to Be Of
ficially Fixed.

LONDON, July 25—The Times is 
authorized to state that the marriage 
of Prince Arthur of Connaught and 
the Duchess of Fife will take place at 
the Chapel Royal, St. James' Palace, 
Wednesday. October 15 next.
Prince of Wales will be best man.

121 Rustling .. ..100
103

CENTENARY COMMITTEE
CHAGRINED BY REFUSAL

est.

LAUNDRY CELESTIALS
STRIKE AT HOSPITAL.

Writes Indignantly to Ottawa Be
cause City Would ot Contribute.

TheOTTAWA, July 25 — The Cartier 
Centenary Committee handed out a 
decided “knock” to the city in a com
munication received to-day in regard 
to the city’s refusal to contribute to .,''I’ad "" *
a fund being raised. Part of the letter ^ M bile
read as follows: a ra,lway construction gang was re-

”Small villages of practically no retmnmg to work alter dinner, one 
importance have gladly denied them- ‘.,al'an slul,<lenl-v ,lrc", h,s gun anil 
selves to the extent of $10 and up-1 ,rc(‘ !nto,1 le 6ang* foreman was 
wards. It remains for the seat of i s m arm* starte<i to 
Government to distinguish itself by, and was shtot a*a,n ,n. the loin. His 
being the first city of any importance assailant then shot himself through 
which has stood aloof and refused I*16 head dying instatltly, 
to contribute. Evidently its sense of j 
gratitude is as short-lived as its mem
ory.”

No Washee for the Present at Vic
toria Institution in London.

LONDON, Ont., July 25—A dozen 
Chinamen employed in the laundry at 
Victoria Hospital went out on strike 
yesterday, declaring that Charlie For, 
the boss of the sqtiad, does not pay 
them enough, and 
they are insufficiently fed. 
pital, is as a consequence left without 
a laundry service for the time being, 
but it is expected that the trouble will 
lie speedly patched up.

It is said that the men are com
paratively new arrivals in America, 
and that they went to work for ridic
ulously low money before they -knew 
better.

thand Concert To-night. '
pimentai band of the 25th 

’nigoons, under the command 
”■ J- H. Pearce, Mus. Doc., 

h r the following program in 
•’ark this evening at 8 o’clock 

“Opera Roquet,” (Arrg. 
valse fantastic, “Von 

1 appella) ; calvary march,
1 Arms" ( Bigwood) ; ragtime 
"My Baby Lou” (Hartz);

"Maritana” (Wallace) : 
aprice, “Bolero" (Branciss) ;

- i- fantasia “A Cat Astrophe" 
march, “United Empire” 

"jU euphonium solo, “Asleep 
Deep" by request (Petdi) ; 
•landsman E. C. Duval; rag- 

"H-hidy, “Orinoco” (Nidbergall) 
, "• "HumourcsWi” (Dvorak); 

""luaire, “Amour Di Patri” 
God Save the King.

Italian on Rampage
i103 Noble Grand.. 107 

107 Sam R. Meyerl 14 
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1500, Prince 

Edward selling stakes, 3-year-olds and 
U]I, \ '/i miles:
Tecumseh....
White Wool... 106 Paton ................101
Jennie Gcddes. 103 aBlackford ...103 
aBarnegat

aWatkins entry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, S'/Z furlongs:
Brawny.............. 92 Chilton QueenlOl
Big Chief..........102 J. H.Houghtonl06
Joe Knight.... 108 Flex .... 108
Tankard.............101 Clem Beachy. 101
Spring Maid... 103 U See It
Closer.................

Also eligible:
Kamchatka___108- Tom Sayers... 112
Henry Ritte... 101 Marjorie A... 111
Chuckles................ ..................................... 107

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, 3- 
year-olds and up, selling, 1% miles on 
the turf:
xEox Craft.... 98 Master Jim ..100
Husky Lad..... 106 Effendi............117
Mycenae.. ..
xMy Fellow .............. ............................... ..

xFive pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather, clear; track, fast.

that, further, 
The hos- 86 Fountain Fay. 102

P.
104

5
! A

Flew Over Brantford.
iBrantford citizens who chanced to 

look heavenward this morning about 
LORDS REJECT BILL : eight o’clock, were surprised to see a

AGAINST PLURAL VOTING flying machine passing over the city.
------  I The party making the flight was

LONDON, July 24.— The . House | Carlstrom of the Ferrari Shows which 
of Lords rejected to-night the bill to were here a short time ago. He was 
abolish plural voting at elections in making a flight from Niagara Falls 
the British Isles. The vote was 166 to Woodstock where the company is 
to 42. • showing this week. While the show

On July 14 this bill passed its third was in Brantford something went 
reading in the House of Commons wrong with the machine, and no ex- 
after a motion to reject it had been hibitions of aeroplane flying 
defeated by 293 to 222. were given. Tt is supposed that he

reached his destination all right and 
without a-u-ideut, no accounts to 
the contrary have been received iff the 
press despatches.

V' :1er vacation.
The only list of employees available 

is two weeks old, and as there Were 
daily changes, it is practically worth
less.

In Serious Condition
LONDON, July 25.—Mrs. Emme

line Pankhurst, who was released last 
evening from Holloway jail, after an 
imprisonment lasting only since Mon
day, is reported to be in a very criti
cal condition. Three consultant phy
sicians have been called by the regu
lar attending physician.

Nineteen Horses Lost
SANFORD, Man., July 25.—G, M. 

Vails’ stable was burned, nineteen 
horses being destroyed, The loss is 
$7,ooo.

107 u108 Double Five., 108

There was a clash between the dep
uty state lire marshal and the man- 

of the Binghamton Clothing Itger
Company, because the clothing corn- 

refused to allow its safe to be
No Hedger

■v boss, can I get off this after- 
-'•'"tit half past two?”

1 funeral is it to be this time,

•if
iaiiy wmmpm .....
ipened to secure the payroll. It was 
eared that to open the safe at this 
ime would damage the contents.
The Italian Government, through its 

consul, is to investigate the fire, which 
ost the lives of several Italian sub-

100 Lucky George 105■ II. he honest, boss, the 1way
papers have it doped out 

l,kJ "’s Boing to be the home 
dl" again.”

IQ,' HERE ON MONDAY
Big Ben likes brisk business. 
Big Ben here Monday.jects.
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1 is-y. tot 'full racL / er.H
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ivant to be an actor? What was your pro*

nays been a gentleman up till now."
—Modern Life.

“Perhaps you drink too much eoffeq/4 
suggested the doctor. "I should advlsd 
you in try a substitute”

"Sir. your edi ice is superfluous.” r*« 
plied il.v pa lient. “I have lived la

,boarding-houses for twenty-five years’*

■y.
x’ Was 

why
i

"I always was unlucky!” The speak-4 
er heaved a weary sigh.

"What's the matter 
he was ashed. j

“I have spent over '£i09 in having 
my hoy tuughr to play the fiddle, and 
now Ins hair is ah

Teacher: "Willie, did your fath« 
whip you for what you did in schoel 
yesterday?”

now. old manTJ

coming out!”
?' !

Willie: >Xo. ma'am; he sa id the licit* 
mg would huri him more than me.” V 

I Teacher: “What nonsense Toil/ 
lather is too sympathetic.”

Wfihe: “No ma’am: but he’s got 
I rheumatism in both arms "

' l
{ A niaP was oeing shown*)ver a trout

Tu,:-
h 1 siid. thoughtfully. “Pro* 

! Anew what it was doing when
it made Ilshei voiceless.”

H'.w do you meanV" he was asked. 
'uv-'i .1 undt*r:tand that fishes lay 

millions of f gy-5. every yearx What if 
I Git-y eacl if.J lüxi hens 
I they over- every egg

Architect : “Now. where would yoif 
pr- f'-r the di-uwiiig-mom,. sir?"

Mi. Stilkil-.-: p.ook he.r(e. young man, 
j I Yy -'pu pm up a smokin’-room. 

„„i "hen I no.a smoke: a music-room, 
un,, w h, n I ■ uniitni ,,-ay a moutliorgan; a 

nursery, "o r, 1 ain't got no-nurse; 
n he : n<l ■ i<unify, when 1 don't liant. But 
•d li> 11,1 g‘"!l 111 draw the line at a draw- liV-roim

j

when J couldn’t e\en draw
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